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We care
because you care
Customised logistics solutions
for the wine and spirits industry

VinLog
The VinLog team is at your service
to carefully and efficiently delight your
customers with their favourite drinks.

Horst Mueller
Global Head
VinLog

“Beverages are people’s business. At VinLog, we
deeply understand the drinks industry and work
to ensure your products receive the attention they
deserve throughout the whole supply chain.”

Our promise to you
When it comes to favourite drinks, tastes are
different. However, the perfect scent is vital
to create a memorable experience. We know
that wine and spirits are valuable products
with special requirements and their quality is
directly linked to their transportation.
We understand the complexity of shipping,
storing and distributing your products and
ensure that they arrive in pristine condition.

We advise you on all matters of the wine,
spirits and beverage supply chain, taking
into account the particular needs of small
and medium-sized wineries, importers,
distributors and multinational brand owners.
Our robust processes, experienced specialists
and up-to-date technologies support your
entire logistics operations so you can focus
on growing your business with peace.
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Tailored supply chain solutions
� With VinLog Tank we guarantee seamless
overseas door-to-door transportation of
bulk wine
� Rely on an experienced team of certified
experts with a dedication for beverages
� Get a one-stop-shop solution that
matches your business scope and
requirements – no matter the size of
your business
� Reap the benefits of our management
and operations services that provide
complete visibility from the source to the
final destination to allow visibility
� Take advantage from our stuffing process
to guarantee the correct packing and
handling of your shipments, including
temperature-controlled transport and
door-to-door cargo insurance

� Get access to an extensive global network
of dedicated warehouses in all major
wine-producing and importing countries
� Monitor your cargo around the clock via
online platforms
� Benefit from reliable support for timecritical shipments
� Make use of inhouse-customs brokerage
including compliance consulting, Conto
Deposito and cross-border services

www.vinlog.com

VinLog

Cargo handling
From full-container loads (FCL), VinLog
Tank (Flexibag), to partial-container loads
(LCL) and consolidations, we offer the
solution you need. Our team will ensure
that your beverages receive the best
possible care during the whole journey.
For instance, we provide additional special
services, like thermoliners and insulation
kits, for shipments that need to be dry or
temperature-controlled. With our skilled
experts handling your paperwork, you
also won’t have to worry about customs
clearance.

Sustainability in logistics
You want to lower CO2 emissions and
minimise your environmental impact?
We offer you the possibility of shipping
your goods in the most environmentally
friendly way. Depending on your prefered
mode of transport, you have different
sustainable options to choose from. We
are happy to help you to optimise your
supply chain in terms of CO2 emissions.

Our team consists of specialised industry experts who are a part of
a worldwide network that ensures the safe and timely delivery of your
sensitive products.

Leading technology with myKN
– Your online platform to manage your shipments
� One central platform to explore,
quote, book and track your
shipments
� Possibility to create your own
myKN page
� Direct access to your shipments

� Receive a binding quote in a few
seconds
� Option to book using a saved
quotation
� Choose your requested day of
pick up/delivery at time of booking

→ Want to try it out? Sign up now:
mykn.kuehne-nagel.com

www.vinlog.com

VinLog Powered by Kuehne+Nagel is a trustworthy
service that wineries, distillers and brewers, retailers,
global importers and exporters can rely on, regardless
of the service level needed. Whether it‘s Italy, France,
United Stated, Spain or China - we move your beverages
across all continents.
Learn more about our services:
→ www.vinlog.com
→ vinlog.info@kuehne-nagel.com
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We have created VinLog Powered by Kuehne+Nagel
to further emphasise our dedication to the wine and
spirits industry. With the backing of one of the world‘s
leading logistics providers, Kuehne+Nagel, we are
aiming to become the most reliable beverage logistics
provider servicing our customers all over the world.
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